William Milas Campbell
December 8, 1935 - July 4, 2019

William Milas Campbell, 83, formerly of Statesville, died Thursday, July 4, 2019 at the
Gordom Hospice House.
He was born in Iredell County on December 8, 1935 to the late Isom Campbell and Maude
Belle Myers Campbell.
Milas was a graduate of Union Grove School and NC State University and was a retired
engineer from Froehling and Robertson in Fayetteville, NC. He proudly served his country
in the US Navy during the Korean War.
He is survived by several nieces and nephews.
There will be no local services. Nicholson Funeral Home is serving the Campbell family.

Comments

“

When I started at F&R, Bill was the person charged with helping me prepare for
various accreditation audits. I remember how patient he was in teaching me the
procedures and audit requirements and making sure I knew EVERY detail of the
ASTMs. He would get frustrated when I would ask why we had to do something a
specific way and would always respond "Because that's what it says in the "BIBLE"."
To this day, I still remember ASTM procedures thoroughly because of his training. He
was more than just a mentor; he was a friend. We would talk about University of
Tennessee and NC State sports and, even after he retired, he would call to check on
me and others in the office that he had helped. He certainly had a huge impact on all
of us and he will truly be missed!

Victoria Bremseth - July 11 at 05:07 PM

“

Mr. Campbell was extremely knowledgeable on the subject of codes but he was a
voracious reader of literature and history as well. I will never forget the day he " spot
checked" my work in 1989 on a Jamestown Foundation project. After he reviewed
my procedures and paperwork , Bill noticed that I was reading The Autobiography of
Malcolm X. For the next half hour we discussed the book and works by James
Baldwin and Ralph Ellison. I would expect this conversation in a class room but not
on a dusty, hot job site in James City County! For years we would discuss history and
current events , he was always trying to share or challenge an idea . i loved those
chats. Bill was a wonderful man and will be dearly missed.

Sam Proctor - July 11 at 04:14 PM

“

Patricia Winkowski lit a candle in memory of William Milas Campbell

Patricia Winkowski - July 11 at 01:59 PM

“

I just learned of Bill's passing at lunch today and I have lost a dear friend. Bill and I
go back to the mid 1960's when Bill worked at F&R-Richmond and I was the branch
manager at the F&R-Roanoke office. Bill and I have always talked often over the
years and we rarely went more than 2 or 3 weeks that we did not talk with each

other. We talked about all of the various F&R movers and shakers that we both knew
through the years, what we did together and where they were now and shared
dozens of funny stories about ourselves and them. As we grew older (together), we
continued to share the same funny stories and always acted like we were sharing
them for the first time. Bill and I were always of different political stripes and we both
loved to argue politics and tell each other how dumb the other one was for "not being
on the right political side".
Bill eventually became the F&R QC Director and as he performed his QC Director
duties in the particular F&R branch office that I was managing, we would solve QC
problems together and we would often argue (profusely) about the interpretation of
various ASTM standards. Bill was never wrong (of course) and neither was I. Bill
always preached that there was only one "right" way to perform any test or inspection
task and that was to perform it EXACTLY as the ASTM standard instructed you to do
it. You would think that you could not argue with that philosophy but Bill and I did
manage to argue many times over the meaning of ASTM verbiage. Bill and I (both)
were big students of following the various testing procedures "to the letter" (all black
and white AND no grey area). We (Bill and I) shared a lot of stuff together over the
past 50 years and it was ALL GOOD! I am going to really miss our talks.
I do know ONE thing. When Bill gets to heaven, those angels better be following the
appropriate standard to the letter OR Bill is going to PREACH to them like they have
never been preached to. Rest in peace my friend.
Alan Spencer Tuck - July 11 at 01:25 PM

“

In this day & age of employees and employment, Bill was a "dinosaur". He came to
the Company in the 1950's and stayed figuratively until his passing. Although he
retired in 2006, he was in and out of the Fayetteville office continually. Bill was a loyal
employee, dedicated to the strict protocols of quality control. Quality projects from
Fayetteville, Fort Bragg and the Cooper River Rediversion (SC) are testaments to his
efforts. He will be missed. Rest in peace, Bill; and God bless his family.

Sam Kirby - July 11 at 01:06 PM

“

Bill Campbell was my predecessor as QA/QC Director for F&R, and those are hard
shoes to fill. Bill set a high standard for the company; he spent a lot of time with
individuals in our various Branch offices training them in proper laboratory test
methods. Bill was very exacting and held us all to a high standard. He did so much
for F&R to make us care about what we do. Personally, I loved talking to Bill; he was
one of the most interesting "characters" I have run across in my life. Bill not only
taught people, but he built relationships with them. I think that was one of his
principle trademarks, And even in his final years, after retirement, when I saw him he
would begin asking me about various people he had mentored in the company. He
cared about them. You can't replace a man like Bill Campbell and we will sorely miss

him.
Gary Pasquarell - July 11 at 11:18 AM

“

I came to work at Froehling and Robertson in the Richmond office in 1986, when I
first met Bill I was greeted with a few jokes and a pleasant conversation. Once we
got used to each other, he began to play a little trick on me, although it took me
awhile to catch on. I always had candy at my desk, specifically a candy bar for a late
afternoon snack, if he were in my office, he would make a comment about my candy.
At some point my candy bars would disappear and at a later date another would
reappear. I couldn't figure out who was taking my candy bars. But then....one day I
caught him and we laughed that he wanted my candy bar after he saw it, so he
"borrowed" it and replaced it next time. He did not want to fess up to that, it had
become a little game he played with me, I just didn't know it. After that, I always
made sure I had an extra candy bar for him when he was in Richmond. He was
always kind to me and had a story to tell. Quite the fellow he was. He will be missed.
Prayers to his family.
Sherry Capece

Sherry Capece - July 11 at 11:01 AM

“

Tanya Greenwood lit a candle in memory of William Milas Campbell

Tanya Greenwood - July 11 at 10:39 AM

“

Tracy Barbeau lit a candle in memory of William Milas Campbell

Tracy Barbeau - July 11 at 09:57 AM

“

Badrul Aziz lit a candle in memory of William Milas Campbell

Badrul Aziz - July 11 at 01:01 AM

“

I came to work for F&R in 1999 in Greenville, SC. I first me Bill there as he was our
Corprate QA/QC officer. There was much turmoil in that office at the time and only
after a few weeks of employment there, I confided in Bill and told him that I felt I had
made a mistake in leaving WV. He assured me that things would improve with time,
and now after almost 20 years, I am still here with F&R because of Bill' words.
I have 2 grown sons affected by autism and there was never a time when Bill and I
spoke, that he didn't ask me about them. We would call each other every few weeks
while he was still working with us and after he retired. He was very caring. We
always had lunch together every time we were together and that was the best of
times. He loved the K&W and so do I because of him and all the great memories I
have of our talks. He was a tough fella and I respected him greatly for his loyalty and
knowledge. I will miss Bill greatly.

Mike Sloan - July 10 at 08:27 PM

“

Nicholson Funeral Home lit a candle in memory of William Milas Campbell

Nicholson Funeral Home - July 10 at 09:34 AM

